EDITORIAL
Dear Members, Fellow Professionals and Friends

Seasons Greetings To One And All!
Greetings For A Happy Ayudha Pooja!!
Best Wishes For A Bright And Happy Deepavali!!!
October is a month of important festivals of worship, work and joy. This is also a month that begins
reminding us of the ‘Father of the Nation’ who worked his way through ‘Ahimsa’ for the Freedom
of the Nation and lived a life of Truth, Morality and Courage to set an example for all of us to follow. We
all recognize the fall in moral standards, particularly in public life and let us all resolve to work towards
correcting the same with all our involvement.
India has the proud tradition of “Work is Worship” and we celebrate ‘Ayudha Pooja’ as a mark of
respect for the Profession, Machinery and the Tools. A recent comment by one of the European
Engineering giants about the problems of investing in India, that the main problem is lack of availability
of sufficient skilled work force in India as only a very small percentage of youth, after 10th standard go
for skill training in India. Though this may sound a little disturbing, steps are being initiated by the
Government through its New Education Policy for providing impetus for skill training after schooling.
Deepavali, the Festival of Lights, is also celebrated during this month, which reminds us of the Great
Invention of Electric Lights about 150 years ago, which brought illumination to the whole world. Looking
at the way we spend most part of the ‘Nights’ these days in Entertainment and Games, we can’t even
imagine a world without Lights now.
Another most important Day to remember and initiate action this month is the “World Standards
Day” celebrated every year on the 14th of October. International Electro Technical Commission
(IEC) is one of the important Institution and partner making up the World Standards Cooperation
(WSC). As we are all aware, IEC plays an important role in evolving Standards for Electrical Equipments,
Systems, Installations and Safety. The theme of the year for the World Standards Day is “Standards
Build Trust” and a theme for one of the earlier years was “Less waste, better results – Standards
increase efficiency”. We are publishing a write up on the theme and the celebration separately in
this issue for the information of the readers. Standards and Labeling is one of the important initiatives
by the Bureau of Energy Efficiency in India after its formation in 2001/2 for Energy Conservation through
Energy Efficiency, is to introduce Standards for Energy Efficient Equipments and introduce labeling with
“Stars” to indicate the levels of Efficiencies. We commonly see today various appliances, fittings and
equipments with ‘Star’ markings clearly indicating the Efficiency levels and the common buyer/ user is
clear that higher number of stars indicate better levels of efficiencies and so on.
We thank all those members who have helped us by participating in the advertisement appearing
for the issue September 2016 – Ashlok Safe Earthing Electrode Ltd., Dehn India Pvt. Ltd., The
Motwane Mfg. Co. Pvt. Ltd., Elecxpo-5th Edition, Power Links, E Power Engineering, OBO
Bettermann India Pvt. Ltd., Anchor Electricals Pvt. Ltd., Electrotherm (India) Ltd., Galaxy Earthing
Electrodes (P) Ltd., Safvolt Switchgears Pvt Ltd., Supreme Power Equipment Pvt. Ltd., Sun sine
Solution Pvt. Ltd., Wilson Power and Distribution Technologies Pvt. Ltd., Abirami Electricals,
Universal Earthing Systems Pvt. Ltd.
EDITOR
If everyone is moving forward together, then success takes care of itself. - HENRY
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WORLD STANDARDS DAY – 14-10-2016
Each year on 14 October, the members of the IEC,
ISO and ITU celebrate World Standards Day,
which is a means of paying tribute to the
collaborative efforts of the thousands of experts
worldwide who develop the voluntary technical
agreements that are published as international
standards.
The World Standards Day message is signed by
the leaders of the three principal international
standardization organizations: President of the
International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC),
President of the International Organization for
Standardization (ISO), and Secretary-General of
the International Telecommunication Union (ITU).
The three organizations are the partners making up
the World Standards Cooperation (WSC).
Standards connect us with reliable modes of
communication, codes of practice and trusted
frameworks for cooperation. Introducing common
interpretations on reciprocal sides of a
communication or transaction, standards are
essential to mutually beneficial trade and resource
efficient international commerce.
Social interaction relies on common respect for
fundamental sets of norms, concepts or meanings –
international standards codify these norms to ensure
that they are accessible to all.
A product or service conforming to an international standard is imbued with a trusted symbol of quality, safety
or compatibility. Standards speak to the diversity of our interconnected world, introducing uniformity at the
interfaces where we need to be certain that we are speaking on the same terms.

Dr. Junji Nomura
IEC President

Zhang Xiaogang
ISO President

Houlin Zhao
ITU SecretaryGeneral

“Raise your quality standards as high as you can live with, avoid wasting your time on routine problems,
and always try to work as closely as possible at the boundary of your abilities. Do this, because it is the
only way of discovering how that boundary should be moved forward.” - EDSGER W. DIJKSTRA
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KNOW THY POWER NETWORK - 109
This time let us start with an interesting piece of news related to Batteries. Did you go through the newspaper
article describing the “Battery Woes” suffered by M/s Samsung and other electronic device manufacturers. If
not, kindly move further. Because of defective batteries, M/s Samsung had to recall (get back) nearly 50000
Nos of “Galaxy Note 7 phones” from their buyers. All manufacturers, who generally utilize lithium batteries in
their devices / equipment, face the same music. There is no exception – everything from “i phones” to “Telsa
Cars” to “Boeing Jet Liners” are impacted by this malfunctioning of the very small cells or batteries. Reason –
All these tiny lithium cells are forced to “overwork or unduly loaded beyond their capability”.
They are forced to work continuously in an unfriendly, stressful operating environment or always in a stressful
condition under more duress result – They show their displeasure or exhibit their distress by bursting into
flames at an unwanted time. This process does not occur instantly. The affected cells gradually express their
displeasure – first by initiating an uncontrollable chain, chemical reaction which gradually escalates and finally
ends in a big fire ball, that engulfs / envelopes every item in the vicinity. Main factor responsible for this
undesirable phenomenon is our unjustified demand placed on these tiny battery cells for achieving a miniature
system which occupies less space at a lesser cost. In the process, we forget about the nature and capability of
these small lithium cells and also the fact that batteries are always prone to leaking and even bursting into flame.
So when a cell get damaged or becomes defective, the damaged component is not only exposed to over
heating or excessive heating but also to leaking / oozing of electrolyte. This condition is a good receipe for
sparks with the consequential fire since the combustible components of the battery cells are separated by ultra
thin walls which may burst very quickly with a little pressure or force. The basics factor for this unwanted
condition is nothing but the heavy thrust made by us on these tiny battery cells to store a large quantum of
energy in a very small space to achieve greater storage of electrical energy.
Many recent events attest this basic theory connected with the malfunctioning of lithium cells. Notable among
the cases in point are,
¾ Explosion of a new Samsung Galaxy Note 7 phone is an Australia hotel leading to injuries to the user and
damages to the bed as well – Cause: defective battery cell.
¾ Appearance of smoke in the Cargo bay of Fuji Airways Boeing 737, when it was about to take off at
Malbourne Airport in Australia
Source of smoke: A leaky “i phone” battery in the carry bag of a passenger which was checked and cleared
earlier.
¾ Frequent fires in the Hover Boards (self balancing scooters) in USA – Reason: Defective battery cells
are the main source of these fires.
¾ Frequent fire accidents met by Tesla model – S Sedan cars – Reason: Highly stressed battery cells
which start behaving abnormally when exposed to road debris or dust.
¾ Exposure of HP products to overheating, charring and melting Cause: Defective battery cells.
From these one can easily note the added significance of batteries in our day-to-day life and also the focused
need for learning the characteristic features, behaviour and testing of large and small batteries.
It is time for us to turn our attention to our regular topic. There are many parameters related to the operation,
condition, monitoring and testing of storage batteries significant among them are,
¾ Impedance:
It indicates the condition of the DC battery system without placing any stress on them. It simply reflects the
condition of the entire electrical path of a battery from terminal to terminal and thereby shows the defects in the
cells and intercell connectors as well. The storage battery behaves more or less like a capacitor since it stores
electrical energy. The impedance test measures both the capacitance and resistance of a battery.
A battery is a complex device having more than one electrochemical process at any time e.g it faces ion
diffusion and charge transfer. The storage capacity of the cell becomes reduced during a discharge due to the
conversion and depletion of the active material. In addition, the sulphates formed during the charge transfer
process increases the resistance to charge transfer since sulphates offer high resistance to the flow of electricity.
Thus the measurement of internal resistance and capacitance of a battery is always important.
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¾ Inter cell connection resistance:
It is well known that a battery is formed by connecting a number of cells in a series path. So intercell connection
assumes a greater significance since any one component fails the entire series connection of the cells and hence
the battery is affected failure of many batteries is attributed to this “weak intercell connections” and not due
to weak cells. A low electrical resistance is always preferred in the intercell connections. This aspect warrants
a focused attention on the reliable intercell connections during the commissioning of the battery. In way this step
will help to ensure the required discharge rates of the batteries. During intercell resistance test, the variation of
the resistance will be less than “Ten Percent”. Normally it will be in the order of a few micro ohms. (less than
100 micro ohms)
¾ Voltage:
In the case of a healthy cell it simply indicates the “State of – Charge of the cells”. It never indicates a “State –
of health” of the cells. A normal cell voltage simply tells that the cell is fully charged. In the case of defective
cells, an abnormality in the cell voltage can be observed. A low cell voltage will indicate a short cell; this
condition happens when the cell voltage falls to 2.03V or below. This low voltage condition flags that the cell in
question is subjected to degradation and so it may not be able to support the load if any suddenly incident on
the battery. In such condition, impedance measurement can reveal more; it is able to identify the weak cell
more quickly than the voltage measurement method. It is mainly because of the fact that the short circuit
happening in the suspect cell brings the fall in the impedance value more significantly in a discernible way. So
there lies a need to clearly understand that “fully charged” battery cannot be taken as the one having “full
capacity”. Both are different terms referring to different conditions of the battery cells.
¾ Specific Gravity:
Another important parameter that requires attention when we discuss the healthiness of a battery. It is the
measure of the sulphate present in the lead acid battery containing sulphuring acid as its electrolyte. It can also
be treated as a measure of potassium hydroxide electrolyte in a Nickel Cadmium Battery. This topic will be
dealt with in detail in the ensuing issues.
Let me sign off here.
(To be continued…)
V. Sankaranarayanan, B.E., FIE,
Former Addl. Chief Engineer/TNEB
E-mail: vsn_4617@rediffmail.com
Mobile:98402 07703

25 ULTIMATE TIPS FOR BETTER LIFE!!!
1. Take a 10-30 minute walk every day. & while
you walk, SMILE.
It is the ultimate antidepressant.
2. Sit in silence for at least 10 minutes each day.
3. When you wake up in the morning, Pray to
ask God’s guidance for your purpose, today.
4. Eat more foods that grow on trees and plants
and eat less food that is manufactured in (plants)Factories.
5. Drink green tea and plenty of water. Eat
blueberries, broccoli, and almonds.
6. Try to make at least three people smile each
day.
7. Don’t waste your precious energy on gossip,
energy vampires, issues of the past, negative
thoughts or things you cannot control. Instead
invest your energy in the positive present
moment.
8. Eat breakfast like a king, lunch like a prince
and dinner like a college kid with a maxed out
charge card.
9. Life isn’t fair, but it’s still good.
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10. Life is too short to waste time hating anyone. Forgive them
for everything !
11. Don’t take yourself so seriously. No one else does.
12.You don’t have to win every argument. Agree to disagree.
13. Make peace with your past so it won’t spoil the present.
14. Don’t compare your life to others. You have no idea what
their journey is all about.
15. No one is in charge of your happiness except you.
16. Frame every so-called disaster with these words: ‘In five
years, will this matter?’
17. Help the needy, Be generous ! Be a ‘Giver’ not a ‘Taker’
18. What other people think of you is none of your business.
19. Time heals everything.
20. However good or bad a situation is, it will change.
21. Your job won’t take care of you when you are sick. Your
friends will. Stay in touch.
22. Envy is a waste of time. You already have all you need.
23. Each night before you go to bed , Pray to God and Be
thankful for what you’ll accomplish, today !
24. Remember that you are too blessed to be stressed.
25. Share this with everyone.
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NATIONAL BIOGAS AND MANURE MANAGEMENT
PROGRAMME (NBMMP)
National Biogas and Manure
Management Programme is a Central
Sector Scheme, which provides for
setting up of Family Type Biogas Plants
mainly for rural and semi-urban/
households. A family type biogas plant
generates biogas from organic substances
such as cattle –dung, and other biodegradable materials such as biomass
from farms, gardens, kitchens and night
soil wastes etc. The process of biogas
generation is called anaerobic digestion
(AD) and salient benefits of biogas
technology are given below1) It provides clean gaseous fuel for
cooking and lighting.
2) Digested slurry from biogas plants is used as enriched bio-manure to supplement the use of chemical
fertilizers.
3) It improves sanitation in villages and semi -urban areas by linking sanitary toilets with biogas plants.
4) Biogas Plants help in reducing the causes of climate change.
2. Ministry of New and Renewable Energy is implementing the National Biogas and Manure Management
Programme (NBMMP) in all the States and UTs of the country. About 47.5 Lakh biogas plants have already
been installed in the country upto 31st March, 2014. During the year 2014-15, a target of setting up
1,10,000 biogas plants has been set. The Biogas plant is the best option for households having feed material,
to become self- dependent for cooking gas and highly organic enriched bio-manure. It provides the solution to
protect the households from the problems of indoor air pollution and while saving on cost of refilling of LPG
cylinders. The Ministry provides subsidy for family type biogas plants as per the rates given below:
Subsidy for setting up of Biogas Plants under National Biogas and Manure Management Programme
S. No.
A.
1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

Particulars of Central Financial Assistance
(CFA) & States / Regions and Categories
Central Subsidy Rates Applicable (In Rs.)
NER States, Sikkim (except plain areas of
Assam) and including SC & ST Categories
of NE Region States.
Plain areas of Assam.
Jammu & Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh,
Uttrakhand, Niligiri of Tamil Nadu, Sadar
Kurseong & Kalimpong Sub-Divisions of
Darjeeling, Sunderbans (W.B.) and
Andaman & Nicobar Islands.
Scheduled castes / Scheduled Tribes of all
other States except NE Region States
(including Sikkim).
All Others
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Family Type Biogas Plants under NBMMP
(1 to 6 cubic metre capacity per day )
1 Cubic Metre
2- 6 Cubic Metre
15,000

17,000

10,000

11,000

7,000

11,000

7,000

11,000

5,500

9,000

S. No.
B.

C.

Particulars of Central Financial Assistance
(CFA) & States / Regions and Categories
Turn-Key Job Fee including warranty for
five years and quality control (in Rs.
per plant).

Additional subsidy (CFA) for toilet linked
Biogas Plants (in Rs. per plant).

Family Type Biogas Plants under NBMMP
(1 to 6 cubic metre capacity per day )
Rs.1500/- per plant for fixed dome Deenbandhu
type and floating gasholder KVIC type brick
masonry models. Turn Key Job Fee also provided
for biogas plants with prefabricated material
involving part construction work either for digester
or dome. No fee is provided for completely
prefabricated / manufactured plants such as Bag
type plants with rubberized material or plants made
of HDPE / PVC / fabric materials, as and when
approved.
1,200/-

The programme is being implemented by the State Nodal Departments/State Nodal Agencies and Khadi and
Village Industries Commission (KVIC), Biogas Development and Training Centers (BDTCs). The interested
potential beneficiaries may contact to the concerned programme implementing Agencies of the States.

RITU KUMAR

Designer

beginning in a small village, near Kolkata, in 1960,
with hand block printers to flaunt about. Her
commitment towards crafts spans 45 years. Ritu has
pioneered the term ‘fashion’ in the Indian context,
and has demonstrated that hand made products can
be a profitable and even more glamorous than those
made by machine. Ritu Kumar’s forte lies in traditional
Indian clothes that draw heavily on the textile and
embroidery heritage of India. Since the company was
built on patronage of craftsmen, it had created
employment opportunities in underdeveloped areas.
Ritu Kumar has been awarded the Padma Shri Award
2013, the country’s fourth highest civilian award for
her exceptional and distinguished service in the field
of fashion, textile and craftsmanship. She was honoured
with Lifetime Achievement Award by National Institute
of Fashion Technology in 1998 and by the Kingfisher
group of industries. She also received the Outstanding
Women Entrepreneur Award 1998, bestowed by the
PHD - Chamber of Commerce. She has written a
book, titled Costumes and Textiles of Royal India,
which was published in 1999. The book chronicles in
detail, the patronage of India’s royalty to textile crafts.
She says, “I believe in going deep into the roots of
every design to find out its relevance in the present
context. I also try and visualize whether a woman would
look elegant in my designs. It’s a lot of hard work.
But then this is a very competitive field and unless you
put in that extra effort you will lag far behind”.

RITU KUMAR
Designer

If you have basic intelligence and are ready to take
up a task diligently you can do anything! It might
not be as enjoyable as your favourite pursuits but
its equally enriching and feasible,” – Ritu Kumar
A first-generation entrepreneur and anthropologist who
is commonly called the ‘pride of India’. The desire to
own a Ritu Kumar original is undoubtedly every
woman’s dream. Today she is one of India’s foremost
fashion designer who created distinct style of designing,
and the first woman to introduce the ‘boutique’ culture
in India under the brand name ‘Ritu’. She had a humble
Electrical Installation Engineer - Newsletter - Oct 2016
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FRANCE OPENS DEEP GEOTHERMAL POWER PLANT
The French Minister of the Environment, Energy and
Marine Affairs, responsible for International Climate
Relations, has inaugurated the Rittershoffen deep
geothermal power plant.
The plant was built by Électricité de Strasbourg,
Roquette and the Caisse des Dépôts with the
financial backing of the ADEME, represented by its
Chairman, Bruno Léchevin, and the Region,
represented by Philippe Richert, President of the
Regional Council of Alsace Champagne Ardenne
Lorraine.
The Rittershoffen deep geothermal power plant is
the first of its kind in the world, a model of energy
transition and environmental strategy, which opens
up important new possibilities for regional and
national development. It is the first power plant to
use steam from geothermal water to provide energy
to an industrial site, in this case the Roquette Group
in Beinheim. Water is brought up from a depth of
2500 m at a temperature of 165°C. The heat is then
removed from the water, which is injected back to
the same source. The energy is therefore 100%
renewable, constant and fully energy-efficient.
This innovative, ambitious project is driven by
3 partners committed to the development of
renewable energies:
¾ ÉS is a leading local energy utility which, over
the past 30 years, has been investing in the
research and development of local renewable
energies. ÉS gained its initial experience and
expertise in geothermal energy through the
Soultz-Sous-Forêts project, subsequent to
which it made deep geothermal energy a major
driver for developing its business with industry
and local authorities and helping them in their
energy transition process.
¾ Roquette, a worldwide family-owned group
specialized in the processing of plant-based
raw materials into products for the pharma, nutrition, food, and selected industry markets. The Group is
committed to sustainable development and profitable growth serving its customers and consumers globally.
¾ La Caisse des Dépôts is a public group serving the public interest and the country’s economic
development. Its missions include supporting 4 strategic transitions for France’s long-term growth. These
comprise regional, ecological and energy, digital and demographic and social transitions.
The 3 partners have formed a joint venture for carrying through the project, with 40% held by ÉS, 40% by
Roquette and 20% by the Caisse des Dépôts.
Additional funding to reach the total of €55 million was provided by subventions and guarantees
provided by 2 major public agencies:
ADEME, The French Environment and Energy Management Agency, a state-run organisation responsible for
ecological transition, contributed €25 million to the project, through the Fonds Chaleur, a fund dedicated to
financing local renewable-energy development projects.
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ADEME also provided guarantees of €13 million to cover against geological hazard, the risk of insufficient
resources following drilling operations.
The Région Grand Est was seeking to emphasise its support for the development of deep geothermal energy
as a power source for the future for the region. It provided the remaining guarantees, amounting to €2 million,
to cover against geological hazard.
Work on the site started in 2012 and comprised 3 major stages: drilling the first borehole, which confirmed
the thermal potential, followed by the second borehole and then the construction of a 15 km loop for transporting
the heat to the Roquette site in Beinheim.
This was a large-scale project, run to the highest standards of quality and safety and encompassing every
environmental and societal aspect, including archaeological digs along the length of the pipeline loop. The
project was also an opportunity for local and national companies to showcase their expertise.
The plant is now operational and has shown the maturity of the environmentally-friendly Enhanced Geothermal
System (EGS) technology developed by ÉS, which meets the 3 partners’ requirements for sustainable and
profitable growth:
¾ Annual output of 24 MWth, or 190 000 MWh of thermal energy, enough to heat some 27,000 homes.
It allows Roquette Beinheim to reduce annual CO2 emissions by 39,000 tonnes, the equivalent of the
emissions of 25,000 cars over 12 months.
¾ Along with a fuelwood biomass boiler, and an installation for the production of biogas, it allows the site
to cover 75% of its steam needs with renewable energy sources.
¾ With non-intermittent geothermal energy available 8,000 hours per year, it provides Roquette Beinheim
with a secure source of energy at a controlled cost.
The successful outcome of the project confirms deep geothermal energy’s role in energy transition and as a
growth driver for the sustainable development of the region. It also helps raise the region’s profile, both
domestically and internationally, through the emergence of a source of technical and scientific excellence supported
by unique skills and expertise.

DO LEDS CREATE EMFS? LOOKING INTO
THE SCIENCE BEHIND EMFS
Electromagnetic frequencies (EMFs) are a hot topic in wellness circles, but how much do we really
know about the effects of EMFs on our minds and bodies?
We wanted to learn more about EMFs generally, and learn whether our wi-fi, Internet of Things and cellphones
are actually harming us. But we were especially curious as to how EMFs relate to LED lights: we use LEDs in
our home and espouse the values of these super efficient lighting options across our network and in our lives.
So we did some digging on this controversial topic. And what we found was… shockingly inconclusive.
Could we be Wrong about EMFs?
Before we dive too deeply, I want to first discuss my thoughts on this.
While concerns about EMFs can seem a bit irrational– the topic is considered a fringe concern, or one that is
‘just in your head’– I want to explain that I’m open to the idea that the medical and research community
doesn’t always have all the answers. I’m also open to the idea that we are at the horizon of this research, and
thus results are inconclusive, or worse, are being stifled by industry influence. I’m a healthy skeptic, just like
Mark Gibbs of Network World. He asks, “Will we look back (sadly) in fifty or a hundred years and marvel at
how Wi-Fi and cellphones were responsible for the biggest health crisis in human history?”
EMFs is a new topic, and I’m really curious to learn as much as I can about it, and I’m generally inclined to
believe that yes, our natural systems are being disrupted by excess light, sound, and frequencies in ways we
just cannot yet fully explain. With this in mind I dug into the research, and this is what I found.
What are the Problems with EMFs?
A recent article in CommonGround magazine examines the dangers of EMFs in the home, and how it can upset
sleep patterns, brain functioning, inspire headaches, damage digestive health, and – at its most basic– really
mess up our cellular functions (that is, body cells, not cell phones).
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Author Jeromy Johnson of EMFAnalysis.com, wrote, “Items such
as solar inverters, CFL and LED lighting, dimmer switches and
smart meters will cause ‘dirty electricity’ by putting additional
frequencies onto the wiring in your home.” Johnson suggests that
while there are ways to reduce this type of ‘pollution’ he really
recommends avoiding these (super energy efficient) technologies
entirely. It seems that Johnson is truly suffering with this sensitivity,
for which I am deeply sympathetic. And while some research
(see more about that below) indicates that EMFs do emanate
from wi-fi routers, smart meters and cellphones, his take on LED
lights is pretty questionable.
In a comment on his site he writes: “The best bulb from a lowEMF point of view is the incandescent.” While he does link to the
breakthrough technology at MIT that might help improve the
efficiency of incandescents, it does seem strange that the most
energy efficient forms of lighting– ones that require less electricity
to be used around the home and thus require less coal power
plants or fossil fuel energy to create– are somehow better.
It’s no secret that there are fossil fuel industry trolls out there
looking to dissuade us from supporting efficiency measures, so it
makes me wonder if this is somehow behind Johnson’s claims. In
addition, in field testing with a Gauss Meter, Scott Cooney (of
Hawaii-based green home service Pono Home) found zero EMFs
emitting from any of the hundreds of LED bulbs his company
installs for customers.
Research on EMFs and LED lights
As with information about EMFs generally, information about
EMFs and LEDs is very scant.
Creating Healthy Homes suggests that the only reason LEDs could produce EMFs is with the creation of ‘dirty
electricity,’ which some LEDs allegedly produce, depending on their configuration. They write that, “If an LED
bulb has a switched mode power supply, it usually produces dirty electricity but not always. [The] problem
with switched mode power supplies is that they reduce voltage and convert from AC to DC by squaring off the
sine wave of 60 Hz AC electricity, thereby producing harmonics of dirty electricity as a side effect. These
harmonics then radiate off circuits in your walls running throughout the house and from AC power cords that
you plug into outlets.”
Another site, Electriclear, quotes from the Electromagnetic Fields by B. Blake Levitt that, “Light Emitting
Diode (LED) bulbs are far cleaner [and] emit no EMFs.” But later on their page, they write that “LEDs
are extremely low EMF; they do have a small transformer which reduces the voltage to the device,
although electriCLEAR uses ‘line-voltage’ LEDs which have no transformer and are truly zero EMF.”
Another source I found about the LED-EMF connection was Natural News, which is not a site I use as a
reference very often as they tend toward alarmist. They state that, “LEDs […] do not create EMF dirty electricity–
” which is the opposite of what these other sources claim.
With the exception of Natural News, most of the information about the EMF-LED connection is that the ‘research’
comes from sites that are offering services related to such topics.
What does the Research say about EMFs Generally?
Most of the information available on the internet about EMFs and consequent illness is anecdotal and
contradictory. There is some science behind the relationship between EMFs and health issues, but it’s pretty
limited. Here’s what seems the most legit:
¾ A report showing that EMFs and other types of radiation are a serious concern for children was met with
acceptance, as explained by Network World. Forbes has some common sense guidelines for reducing
exposure to radiation for children.
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¾ Multiple studies link to EMF concerns as it relates to smart meters, although this too is often contradictory
and inconclusive. As reported by the Huffington Post, “a 2011 report by the California Council on Science
and Technology concludes, ‘Exposure levels from smart meters are well below the [FCC’s established
standards] for such [health] effects,’ and ‘There is no evidence that additional standards are needed to
protect the public from smart meters.’”
¾ The journal Nature explains in a 2015 article (in very dense scientific terms), that perhaps “man-made/
polarized EMFs do trigger biological effects,” but they do not go so far as to make recommendations or
state real-world examples of concerns.
¾ The National Institute of Environmental Health Science says: “At present, the weight of the current scientific
evidence has not conclusively linked cell phone use with any adverse health problems, though scientists
admit that more research is needed”
¾ The WHO states that while “The electromagnetic fields produced by mobile phones are classified by the
International Agency for Research on Cancer as possibly carcinogenic to humans [and] studies are ongoing
to more fully assess potential long-term effects of mobile phone use.” However, “To date, no adverse
health effects have been established as being caused by mobile phone use.” In fact, a 2010 study showed
that overuse could be linked to cancer while less-than-average use could be protective, although this too
was very contradictory (obviously) and inconclusive.
¾ Recently a huge study was completed by the National Toxicology Program finding that, in fact, cell phone
radiation can be linked to certain types of brain cancers. However, even this prestigious research came
under scrutiny due to some confounding factors. However, most researchers seem confident that this
uptick in brain cancers (based on rat studies, poor little rats), could represent a big problem for the
population.
¾ In a 2015 article, Mother Jones discusses a letter from 195 scientists from 39 countries calling, “the
United Nations, the World Health Organization (WHO), and national governments to develop stricter
controls on these and other products that create electromagnetic fields (EMF).” The letter states that
peer-reviewed, published research has shown ‘serious concerns’ regarding the increased exposure to
EMF generated by electric and wireless devices, although Slate looks more closely at how this message
should be interpreted, saying that there is possibly a connection, but it is too weak for conclusive evidence.
¾ The US Center for Disease Control (CDC) states that at this time there is no evidence to show that using
a cell phone causes cancer, but they do offer tips to use your phone in a safer way.
And in Conclusion..?
As I wrote previously here on Green Living Ideas, there is not real evidence proving OR disproving that
EMFs generally (or EMFs from LED lights) are really dangerous:
Conspiracy theories abound about the electrosmog that surrounds us, and the potential dangers to our
health.
The National Institute of Health states that while there are still speculative concerns about the connection
between EMFs and health issues, current research continues to point to a weak association between
EMFs and purported ills. However, both the NIH and the World Health Organization concur that more
research is needed as scientists have not yet conclusively determined that EMFs are NOT linked to
various cancers and health problems.
NIH also reminds us that the strength of EMF radiation is strongest at the source, so to reduce exposure,
keep electronics off of the body, and try to keep a distance between electrical appliances and outlets
around the home.
One of the things I found most interesting was a study from the Journal of Psychosomatic Research that
discovered that those dealing with ‘environmental intolerance’ around electromagnetic issues tended to have
higher tendency towards behaviours such as obsessive/compulsive behaviour, interpersonal hypersensitivity,
hostility, phobic anxiety, and paranoid thoughts.
Does this mean that everyone feeling electrosensitivity is making it up? Not necessarily, but it also doesn’t mean
that we need to chuck our smart meters, cell phones, and we probably shouldn’t trash our LED lights either.
But it does mean that publications like CommonGround shouldn’t publish articles like Johnson’s as fact with
little to no evidence backing it up. I think that there is some caution that needs to be taken into consideration
when dealing with electricity of any type near our bodies, and that as always, more research is needed.
Courtesy : by Andrea Bertoli,GBE,http://greenbuildingelements.com/2016/06/09/leds-and-emfs/
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nghJg; Nghf;Ftuj;jpd; vjpHfhyk;: biutH ,y;yhj g];!

mspj;Js;sJ. thl; r d; fhf; d pbt; fk; g ; A +bq;
rp];lk; vd;w ngahpy; ,J nray;gLfpwJ. ,J
Igpvk; R+g; g H fk; g ; A +l; l H fl; L g; g hl; b y;
nray;gLfpwJ. ,jpy; 30
czH fUtpfs;
(nrd;rhH)> fhkpuh> [pgpv];> yplhH vdg;gLk;
xsp gl czH fUtp cs;spl;lit cs;sd.
vjpHfhyj;jpy; nghJ Nghf;Ftuj;jpy; ,j;jifa
kpdp g];fs; ngUk; Gul;rpia Vw;gLj;Jk; vd;W
ek;gg;gLfpwJ.
nkhigy; Nghd; cjtpNahL ,e; j g]; ] py;
ePq;fs; Vwp> ,wq;f KbAk;. tof;fkhd g];
Nghyy;yhJ
cq;fs;
tPl;bypUe;J
mYtyfj;Jf;Fr; nry;tjw;F ,ijg;
gad;gLj;jyhk;.
,e; j
g]; ] py;
VwpaTld;
gazpfspd;
Nfs;tpfSf;F
gjpy;
mspf;Fk;
trjpAk;
nra; a g; g l; L s; s J. rpwe; j cztfk; vq; N f

biutH ,y;yhj fhH cgNahfk; gutyhf rpy
efuq; f spy;
mwpKfg; g Lj; j g; g l; L
nray;gLj;jg;gLfpwJ. gy;fiyf;fof tshfq;fs;>
Rw;Wyh ikaq;fs; cs;spl;ltw;wpy; ,JNghd;w
thfdq;fs; ,af;fg;gLfpd;wd. ,it ngUk;ghYk;
Ngl;lhpahy; ,af;fg;gLfpd;wd. ,jdhy; Rw;Wr;
R+oYf;Fk; ghjpg;gpy;iy.
jw; N ghJ nghJ Nghf; F tuj; J f; n fd 12 NgH
gazpf;ff;$ba kpdp g]; gpd;yhe;jpy; Nrhjid
uPjpapy; ,af;fg;gLfpwJ. mnkhpf;fhtpy; th~pq;ld;
efu njUf;fspYk; ,j;jifa g];fs;
,af;fg;gLfpd;wd. ,e;j Mz;L ,Wjpapy; yh];
Ntfh]; kw;Wk; kpahkp cs;spl;l gFjpfspy;
,af;fg;gl cs;sJ. XyP (Olli) vd;w ngahpyhd
,e;j g]; kzpf;F 25 fp.kP. Ntfj;jpy; nry;fpwJ.
,e;j kpdp g]; biutH ,y;yhky; ,aq;Ftjw;fhd
njhopy; E l; g cjtpia Igpvk; epWtdk;
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cs; s J? mg; g Fjpapy; cs; s Kf; f pakhf
ghHf;f Ntz;ba Guhjd ,lk; vJ? vd;gd
Nghd;w Nfs;tpfSf;Fk; gjpy; fpilf;Fk;.
NkYk; xyP thfdk; kw;nwe;j thfdj;ij
tplTk; khWgl;lJ. Ngl;lhpapy; ,aq;FtNjhL
mJ jhdhf nray;glf; $baJ. nrayp %yk;
,J nray;glf; $baJ. ,jw;fhd
njhopy;El;gj;ij Igpvk; epWtdj;jpd; thl;rd;
mspj;Js;sJ. XyP kpdp g]; nray;ghl;Lf;F
tUtjw; F 100f; F k; Nkw; g l; l epWtdq; f s;
gpd;Gykhf ,Ue;Js;sd.
,e; j kpdp g]; i ] tbtikj; j tH vl; f H
rhHikd;Nlh vd;w 22 taJ ,isQH. 2014-k;
Mz;L nfhyk;gpah gy;fiyapy; njhopy;Jiw
tbtikg;G gapYk;NghJ nghflh tbtikg;G
epWtdj; J f; f hf ,e; j Kg; g hpkhz (3-b)
gphpd;lH kpdp g];i] cUthf;fpdhH. ,e;j
g]; tbtikg;G kpfr; rpwe;j tbtikg;Gf;fhd
tpUij ngHypdpy; ngw;Ws;sJ. ,e;j g];
gpsh];bf; kw;Wk; gpw $l;Lf; fyitahy;
cUthf;fg;gl;lJ.
,e;j tbtikg;ig mhpNrhdh khfhzj;ijr;
NrHe;j Nyhf;fy; Nkhl;lhH]; epWtdk; Vw;W
3-b gphpz;lH fhiu cUthf;fpaJ. ,e;jf; fhH
khlypy; tpae;J Nghd Nyhf;fy; Nkhl;lhH];
epWtd jiyikr; nray; mjpfhhp [hd; gp
Nuhn[H]; [{dpaH> ,ij cUthf;Ftjhf
cj;juthjk; mspj;jhH. mjd; mbg;gilapy;
cUthdNj XyP.
,NjNghd;W 10 yl;rk; thfdq;fis
cUthf;FtNj ,tuJ Nehf;fkhk;.
,e; j epWtdk; cUthf; f pa ngUk; g hyhd
thfdq; f s; ,e; e pWtd gzpahsHfshy;
cUthf;fg;gl;lit
my;y.
Gjpa
tbtikg; g hsHfs; cUthf; F k; khliy
nfhz;L jahhpg;gNj ,e;epWtdj;jpd; cj;jp
vd;fpwhH ,e;epWtdj;jpd; cj;jpfs; tFf;Fk;
gphpTf;F jiytuhd [];bd; gp~;fpd;.
,t;tpjk; tbtikf;fg;gl;l bird;fs; tHj;jf
hPjpapy; ntw;wp ngWk;NghJ xt;nthU thfd
kjpg;gpYk; xU rjtPjk; Kjy; 2 rjtPjk; tiu
cUthf;fpatUf;F uhay;bahf ,e;epWtdk;
mspf;fpwJ.
,Jtiuapy; ,e;epWtdk; 12-f;Fk; Nkyhd
thfd bird;fis cUthf;fpAs;sJ. mtw;wpy;
rpy kl;LNk tHj;jf hPjpapy; ntw;wp ngw;Ws;sd.

,jw;F Kd; Ngl;lhpapy; ,aq;Fk; %d;W rf;fu
irf;fpis ,e;epWtdk; mwpKfg;gLj;jp 1>500 lhyH
vd tpiy epHzapj;jJ. ,it 1>500 kl;LNk
tpw;gidahdJ. ,Nj Nghy xU yl;rk; lhyH
tpiyapy; mwpKfkhd uhyp igl;lH vd;w thfdk;
100 kl; L Nk tpw; g idahdJ. ,jdhy; ,it
,uz;bd; cw;gj;jpiaAk; ,e;epWtdk;
epWj;jptpl;lJ.
Nyhf; f y;
Nkhl; l hH];
epWtdj; i jg;
nghWj;jkl;by; kf;fSf;F gad;gLk; thfdq;fisj;
jahhpj;J mspg;gJjhd; gpujhd Nehf;fk;. NghHN~
epWtdj;ijg; Nghy ufrpakhd ghpNrhjid jsk;
fpilahJ. $Fs; epWtdk; mwptpj;jijg;Nghy
biutH ,y; y hj fhH> Mdhy; ,Jtiuapy;
rhiyapy; Xltpy;iy. Mg;gps; epWtdk; Nghy
njhopy;El;g gpd;GyKk; fpilahJ. ,e;j
rKjhaj;jpypUe;J ngw;wij kf;fSf;Ff;
nfhLg;gNj Nehf;fk;. me;j tifapy; khztH
tbtikj;j bird; ,e;j kf;fSf;Fg; gad;gl
Ntz; L k; vd; g jw; f hf ,ij cUthf; f pajhf
Nuhn[H]; Fwpg;gpl;Ls;shH.
,J xd;Wk; nl];yh fhiug; Nghd;w mjpf tpiy
nfhz; l Jk; my; y . nghJ Nghf; F tuj; J f; F
fl;LgbahFk; tpiyapy; Rw;Wr; R+oy; ghjpf;fhj
tifapy; ,Uf;f ntz;Lk; vd;gNj Nehf;fk;. mij
Xyp epiwNtw; W k; vd ek; G tjhf Nuhn[H];
Fwpg;gpl;lhH.
100 thfdq;fSf;fhd MHlH fpilj;jJ. ,jpy;
tbtikj;j rhHikd;NlhTf;F 28 Mapuk; lhyH
njhif uhay;bahf fpilj;Js;sJ. ,j;jhyp efhpy;
nghJ Nghf;Ftuj;J thfd tbtikg;Gg; gzpapy;
,tH <Lgl;Ls;shH. mjw;fhd MHlH
fpilf; F k; N ghJ ,tUf; f hd uhay; b njhif
mjpfhpf;Fk;.
,e;j kpdp g]; kPjhd MHtk; gy jug;gpYk;
mjpfhpj;Js;sJ. 500-f;Fk; Nkw;gl;l epWtdq;fs;
jq;fs; Miy tshfq;fspy; ,j;jifa kpdp g];i]
,af;f tpUg;gk; njhptpj;Js;sd. mLj;j Mz;by;
100 g];i] jahhpj;J mspf;fKbAk; vd Nyhf;fy;
Nkhl;lhH]; epWtdk; njhptpj;Js;sJ.
Gjpa fz; L gpbg; G fSf; F vg; N ghJk; > vq; F k;
tuNtw; G ,Uf; F k; . me; j tifapy; nghJ
Nghf;Ftuj;jpy; Kf;fpa jpUg;GKidia Vw;gLj;Jk;
XyP-f;F midj;J ehLfspYk; rptg;Gf; fk;gs
tuNtw;gpUf;Fk; vd;gJ epr;rak;.
Courtesy: jp ,e; J > 19.09.2016

“Standards only move in one direction. At the beginning of the world, standards were established
and they’ve been slipping ever since.” - EDWARD STEVENSON
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TECHNICAL SEMINAR – SUMMARY
KOEL - “ M/s KOEL (Kirloskar Oil Engine Limited) along with their GOEM, Genlite Engineering Pvt Ltd
conducted a technical seminar on KOEL Green DG sets on 20 Aug 2016 for the benefit of TNEIEA members.
The technical seminar was conducted by TNEIEA along with their AGM.
Mr. P.L. Kasi, National Head, HHP DG sets briefed the attendees on the new product ranges being offered by
KOEL Green which has now 750 KVA and 1010 KVA. He also narrated the audience on the highlights of their
products which has unique features like KRM, (Kirloskar Remote Monitoring) and O2E Technology for
optimization of fuel consumption. KOEL has the strongest service network in the country with an average
service dealer available within 30-40 Kms.
All higher KVA DG sets are manufactured by KOEL at the state of the art manufacturing facility (factory
constructed by TOYOTA) available at KAGAL. Mr. P.L. Kasi requested the members to follow the Guidelines
given by them for getting the best out of the DG sets as each and every installation aspect is important and has
a direct impact on the performance of the DG set. M/s Genlite Team has got latest type of load analyser
available with them for helping our members to conclude on actual requirement of DG sets depending on the
load. They shall do the load analysing on free of cost basis. M/s Genlite can be called on 9443681901/04423740766.
HAGER - We had invited Hager to take part in our Technical Seminar. They took this opportunity accepted
and gave us a useful presentation during the event. They made a nice display of all their products and explained
the features and benefits to the visitors. They introduced their newly launched Modular Switches – Insysta to
all of us. It is understood that Insysta is a Premium range of Modular Switches which is a compliment to all
prestigious projects. The range comes with basic White and Black Mechanisms and Frames and also Aluminium
Frames. Adding to this Insysta has Real Finish Materials like Black & White Mirror, Stainless Steel, Slate &
Teak Wood only in Mounting Plates. Apart from Insysta, Hager explained their other solutions – Novello+
enclosures, h3 MCCBs, Manual Changeover Switches, Automatic Transfer Switches, Detectors, ACCLs, and
also their well-known and well accepted MCBs & RCDs. Overall it was a pleasant experience to both our
association and Hager. We trust our supports to Hager and relation with Hager will continue for a long time.
INTERNATIONAL COPPER ASSOCIATION - Distribution Transformers - Energy Efficiency & Reliability.
Transformers play a vital role in the power distribution network. It is one of the higher loss making equipment
in electricity networks. Failure of a transformer causes sudden stop in the power supply, also in industrial
production. India is the world’s Third largest Transformer Market. (2013-14). Distribution 80,000 MVA.
Power – 1,78,000 MVA. More than 5 million distribution transformers powering 400 million kVA. Total
distribution transformer assets valuation > INR 50,000 Crores. Distribution Transformer failure rate ~ 13%.
Approx. 70% repaired, balance replaced. Approx. additional cost to distribution sector - INR 5,000 Crores.
Due to Urbanization the demand for distribution transformers has been increasing at a rapid pace. Reduction in
transmission and distribution losses and providing reliable uninterrupted power supply has been priority of any
government.
BIS – IS 1180 2014 - 1 Scope - This standard specifies the requirements and tests including standard loss
levels of mineral oil- immersed, natural air-cooled, outdoor type, double-wound distribution transformers for
use in power distribution systems with nominal system voltages upto and including 33kv and of following
types and ratings:
High efficiency transformers has got lot economic benefits:
a) Three phase ratings up to and including
200 kVA both non-sealed type and sealed type.
b) Three phase ratings higher than 200 kVA, upto
and including 2500kVA both non-sealed type
and sealed type.
c) Single phase ratings up to and including 25 kVA
sealed type.
BEE – 5 star labeling for Distribution
Transformers.
1 star to 5 star classification based on the Total
losses at 50% and 100% loading.
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LESSONS LEARNED ALONG EUROPE’S ROAD
TO RENEWABLES
Visitors to Denmark are often taken by the ubiquitous wind turbines, which tower above the land and sea. On
one windy day in December 2013, these turbines provided more electricity than the entire nation could
use—a first for Denmark or any country.
While that day was exceptional, wind met 39 percent of Denmark’s electricity needs last year, the highest
share of any nation. And wind isn’t Denmark’s only renewable energy source; the country has also been
investing heavily in biomass power plants that burn woody material and straw and in biogas tanks that capture
methane from organic material to produce electricity. Add in solar arrays and renewable sources accounted for
60 percent of Denmark’s electricity in 2014, according to Energinet, the company that operates the Danish
electricity and gas grids.
Of course, Denmark is not alone in its drive to harness more renewable energy. Portugal last year met 30
percent of its electricity demand with nonhydropower renewables, and Spain reached 27 percent. Together,
these three nations are leading Europe’s clean energy revolution. (Germany, meanwhile, has also invested
heavily in solar and wind power, but the share of electricity it gets from renewable sources lags that of Denmark,
Portugal, and Spain; see “Has Germany’s Energy Transition Stalled?”)
These three countries overcame the technical challenges of integrating intermittent solar and wind sources into
their grids; additionally, Spain and Portugal have improved the overall reliability of their power systems, while
Denmark has maintained a highly reliable grid. Considered together, the three countries show that no special
geography is required for switching to renewables. The fact that solar and wind technologies have become
much cheaper and more efficient in recent years did not play a significant role (although it didn’t hurt). Instead,
in all three cases, a deliberate energy policy has been the key driver.
Denmark: The pioneer

Photo: Siemens This static var (volt-ampere reactive) compensator on the Danish island of
Lolland helps stabilize the low-power transmission system in the south of Denmark.
Maintaining a stable grid has been a high priority with the widespread deployment
of intermittent wind-generated electricity throughout the country.
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Europe’s energy transition began in Denmark, which embraced wind power and other renewable sources
decades before any scientific consensus on man-made climate change emerged. What motivated the Danes
was the country’s overdependence on fossil fuels.
In 1973 and again in 1979, skyrocketing oil prices hit many countries around the world. Denmark, where
imported petroleum met 90 percent of energy needs, was particularly pained. The Danish government at first
considered building nuclear power plants, but this idea proved unpopular. Paul Gipe, the author of more than a
dozen books on wind and renewable energy policy, has studied the Danish experience extensively. He says
members of Denmark’s antinuclear movement began building small, locally owned wind turbines as an alternative.
“There was a citizens’ movement to develop wind energy, and it got ahead of the government,” says
Gipe. “The citizens’ movement said if the government is not going to take action in developing wind
energy, we will take control in our hands. We will build the turbines and connect them to the grid.”
Federal policies responded to this development in various ways. In 1985, for instance, the Danish government
began a program to subsidize 30 percent of the cost of installing wind turbines and other renewable energy
sources; later it required that utilities purchase this electricity at an agreed price, with a bonus from its carbon
tax.
These policies in turn gave rise to Denmark’s wind industry, led by homegrown manufacturers such as Vestas
Wind Systems, Nordtank Energy Group (which later merged with NEG Micon and then Vestas), and Bonus
Energy (which was acquired by Siemens). Danish wind turbines became progressively larger and more
sophisticated and were deployed widely throughout the nation.
Other countries had support for research and development and universities,” says Birger T. Madsen, who was
chair of the Danish Wind Industry Association in the 1980s. “Denmark was the only nation to have direct
market stimulation. It took 10 years before all the other European countries caught up with that model.”
Another turning point came in 1993, with the establishment of what’s known as a standard offer policy. This
nationwide policy increased the payment levels to wind projects and provided support equally across the
nation. As a result, Danish wind capacity grew sixfold, to 3.1 gigawatts, over the next 10 years.
Of course, wind is the most variable electricity source, and its output is hard to forecast. In any electricity
system, supply and demand must be balanced, and this is harder to do when the electricity supply is continuously
changing and you have limited visibility as to how much power will be available. Reliably integrating large
amounts of wind generation into the grid thus presented a technical challenge. Grid interconnections with
neighbouring countries proved vital because they allowed Denmark to send excess power abroad on windy
days and to import power in times of low wind—a much less expensive solution than available forms of energy
storage. Indeed, the nation has one of the highest degrees of regional interconnection in the world, with a series
of high-voltage power lines running under the icy waterways that separate it from Sweden and Norway, as well
as overland transmission to Germany. Through Scandinavia’s regional power market, Denmark trades electricity
with Finland, Norway, and Sweden in intervals of less than an hour.
Danish grid operators were skeptical at first about their ability to export and import so much power so quickly,
but they soon realized it was feasible. In 2003, for instance, the chairman of Western Denmark’s grid operator
noted that although the company had feared its system could not handle wind capacity above 500 megawatts,
it was by then handling nearly five times as much.
As a result, even though renewables now provide 60 percent of Denmark’s electrical generation, its grid is
markedly more reliable than that of the United States. On average, the United States has three times as many
outages as Denmark, with each outage lasting 14 times as long.
To be sure, Denmark’s transition toward renewable energy has not been entirely smooth. In 2001, a centerright government took office; it changed the incentive structure for wind and removed the right of turbine
operators to interconnect to the grid. By 2004, the building of new wind farms had ground to a halt, and very
little new capacity was added over the next four years.
In 2008, in anticipation of the Copenhagen Climate Change Conference the following year, the same government
began promoting large-scale wind deployments once again. The leftist coalition government that took power in
2011 has taken renewables even further, calling for 100 percent renewable energy in the electricity and heating
sectors by 2035.
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Spain: The roller coaster

Photo: Koza1983/WikipediaSpain has been a pioneer in the development and
deployment of concentrated solar power technology, including the PS10 and
PS20 solar towers at Abengoa’sSolúcar Complex, outside of Seville.

Spain was the next European nation to broadly embrace renewable energy. Like Denmark, it suffered in the
1970s due to its heavy dependence on imported petroleum. It did not immediately turn to renewables as an
alternative, however. And in general, Spain has experienced far more ups and downs in its transition away from
fossil fuels.
Spain’s wind movement began in the northern region of Navarre, where in 1997, Spanish wind turbine
maker GamesaCorporaciónTecnológica, Denmark’sVestas, and the regional government undertook a wind
project of unprecedented size. Backed by the European Investment Bank, which handles loans for the European
Union, the Guerinda project initially comprised 115 turbines totalling 69 MW—the largest in Europe at the
time and the first of a series of even larger projects.
That same year, Spain implemented its version of a standard offer policy. The policy required that utilities
purchase electricity generated by renewables and offered a premium for this power. Power companies such
as Acciona, Endesa, and Iberdrola saw an opportunity to start building their own wind farms. “Endesa was
manufacturing its own turbines and looking for places to put them,” notes journalist Michael McGovern, who
lives in Spain and has written extensively about its wind industry.
Spain’s standard offer policy led to a 39-fold increase in wind capacity over the next dozen years, to 16.7 GW
by 2008—far more than was deployed even in Denmark. For a time Spain was the center of the global wind
industry and the largest market.
As in Denmark, Spanish grid operators doubted that they could integrate so much wind, in large part because
Spain had very limited grid interconnections with its neighbours France and Morocco; its ability to trade electricity
with Portugal was greater, but Portugal is a much smaller market. (In February Spain completed a high-voltage
line to France that doubled its interconnection capacity with that country.)
As a solution, grid operator Red Elétrica de España (REE) built a centralized dispatch system and required
that all wind farms operate under its control starting in 2006. According to McGovern, this was the first such
system in the world, and it enabled the integration of large amounts of wind, from a negligible amount in 1995
to 20 percent of annual demand in 2014. McGovern recalls that prior to creating the centralized system, REE
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had insisted that wind could not provide a maximum output equal to more than 12 percent of national electricity
demand; these days, he notes, wind generation in Spain reaches a peak of more than 60 percent.

Photo: REETo ensure the smooth integration of wind energy into the national grid,
the Spanish grid operator Red Elétrica de España created a centralized dispatch
system that monitors and control wind turbines throughout the country.

Spain also invested heavily in solar photovoltaics, experiencing a solar boom in 2007 and 2008. New
deployments were helped by a generous feed-in tariff that set electricity rates for renewable energy generators
above their calculated costs. In 2008 alone, Spain installed more than 2.5 GW of PV, which at the time was
nearly half of the global market. In addition, the feed-in tariff supported the construction of nearly 2 GW worth
of large solar thermal electric plants.
Such huge deployments resulted in higher than expected costs to the electricity system, in large part because
solar was much more expensive per unit of power delivered than was on-shore wind. An existing law that set
limits on retail electricity rate increases further complicated matters; it required that the government pay for any
shortfalls between a utility’s revenues and its costs. This rate freeze led in 2009 to the Spanish electricity
system running a deficit of 4 billion euros [pdf]—roughly 20 percent above its revenues.
This “tariff deficit” came at the worst possible time, as Spain was hit hard by the global recession beginning in
2008. The center-left government responded by introducing a series of retroactive reductions to feed-in tariff
rates. When the center-right Popular Party came to power in 2012, it took even more drastic measures.
Starting in January 2012, it froze all renewable energy incentives and a year later retroactively replaced the
feed-in tariffs with an extremely complicated system that paid renewable energy producers far less.
These cuts halted renewable energy investments in Spain, and they now threaten to bankrupt tens of thousands
of people who invested in wind and solar. This collapse in renewable energy deployment is particularly tragic
given Spain’s past leadership in wind and solar thermal technologies and its success in integrating large volumes
of renewables in a geographically constrained system.
Portugal: The forgotten leader
Few people outside of Portugal know about its renewable energy transition, and yet it has also been a leader.
In 2014, renewable sources supplied 63 percent of the country’s electricity, according to Portugal’s Renewable
Energy Association (APREN).
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Photo: Valter Jacinto/Getty Images Although Portugal has long benefitted from
an abundance of hydroelectric power, the country has also expanded its wind,
solar photovoltaics, biomass, and biogas installations, beginning in the mid-1990s.
Portugal last year met 30 percent of its electricity demand with nonhydro renewables.

Well into the 1990s, Portugal imported fossil fuels for a majority of its electricity generation, until, like Denmark
and Spain, it finally turned to renewables. However, unlike the other two countries, Portugal was less subject
to oil-related price shocks because it gets a large portion of its electricity from hydroelectric dams, with a
total capacity of 5.7 GW. Portugal’s experience shows that even countries with substantial hydroelectric capacity
can still benefit from deploying large amounts of nonhydro renewables.
In 1995, Portugal introduced a standard offer policy for renewables, two years after Denmark and two years
before Spain. The policy has gone through multiple iterations since then; after the formula was changed in
2001, the nation’s wind market grew 20-fold, to 4.1 GW, over the next decade. Additionally, Portugal has
deployed 722 MW of biomass and biogas, including waste incineration, and 414 MW of solar PV.
As happened in Spain, the Portuguese electricity system became more reliable even as the share of wind
generation grew. Likewise, the standard offer enabled utilities to participate in renewable energy production.
The Portuguese utility Energias de Portugal, for instance, became a global wind and solar developer, with
projects across Europe and North America and in Brazil. Additionally, electricity prices fell.
But in 2011, Portugal’s energy transition fell victim to the global financial crisis. As a condition of Portugal’s
postrecession bailout, the International Monetary Fund and foreign lenders forced the nation to reduce or
revoke several of its incentives for renewable energy. Independent power producers are also facing difficulties
in connecting to the grid, owing to the grid’s low capacity. However, some large projects are now moving
forward; most notably, a consortium of Portuguese companies and Germany’s Ferrostaal are building five large
wind farms totalling 172 MW.
To the future
While Portugal, Spain, and Denmark have been leaders in the transition to renewables, they are not alone;
most Western European countries are heading in that direction. A recent study by the International Energy
Agency [pdf] shows that many countries can get up to 45 percent of their electricity from wind and solar
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without substantially increasing system costs, provided that installations are appropriately integrated into the
grid, investments are made in flexible generation, and energy market rules are reformed.

Photo: GesfinuThis plant in Mortágua, Portugal, produces wood pellets
from sawdust for combustion in biomass plants. Biomass supplied
564 megawatts of electricity in Portugal last year.

At higher penetrations, energy storage may be necessary to balance fluctuations in supply and
demand. Spain and Italy are currently deploying large-scale storage, whereas Germany has created incentives
for homeowners to add batteries to their residential PV systems. If the past is any indication, the technical
issues with energy storage will eventually be sorted out.
Far trickier will be the politics. The rapid deployment of large volumes of renewables requires both political will
and a consistent policy. Yet, as noted above, even in those countries that have led the renewable energy
transition, such support has not been consistent. In Western Europe, new governments, particularly conservative
ones, have tended to undermine any strong renewable energy policies passed by previous governments.
Worldwide, the nations that have had the greatest success with renewable energy have introduced some form
of standard offer policy, and dozens of countries now have them. In 2013, following the passage of feed-in
tariffs, China and Japan deployed the largest volume of solar PVs in the world, and they continued to do so in
2014.
A number of studies have suggested how countries could eventually meet 100 percent of their electricity needs
with renewables. What the experiences of Denmark, Portugal, and Spain show is that meeting a substantial
portion of electricity demand with renewable energy is feasible now and does not depend upon a special
geography, an existing set of circumstances, or widespread deployment of energy storage. What is needed is
political will, effective policies, and a commitment to structuring the electricity system to support renewable
energy. Whether other countries follow this lead is their choice to make.
About the Authors
Christian Roselund (@croselund) is the global content director for SolarPV TV. He previously covered the
global solar industry for the trade publications pv magazine and SolarServer. John Bernhardt (@bernzzi) is the
outreach and communications director for the Clean Coalition.
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ENERGY CONSERVATION THROUGH
ENERGY EFFICIENCY – 19
Standards & Labeling – Evolving Standards for Energy Efficiency and Labeling with “Stars” and other methods
for communicating the levels of Efficiencies to the buyers and the consumers to achieve the objective of Energy
Conservation through uses of Energy Efficient Equipments and Appliances:
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In tune with the World Standards Day observed during the month of October, it will be appropriate to review
the Standards and the Labeling Program in India with focus on Energy Efficiency and Energy Conservation.
As we have seen and analyzed in the earlier parts, the Efficiency levels of Equipments and Appliances with
Electrical and Mechanical functions are decided basically by Materials, Design and Manufacture. Though the
Bureau of Indian Standards (BIS) came into being soon after Independence, the concern for Energy and
Energy Efficiency surfaced with the passage of Energy Conservation Act in 2001. Act empowers Bureau and
Central Government to specify Energy Consumption Standards, prohibit manufacture or sale or import of
equipments and appliances that do not meet the standards, require display of Energy performance labels on
equipments and appliances.
Institutional frame work for regulation for Energy Efficiency:
BIS – National Standards Body for Formulation & Implementation of National Standards, Production
certification, Quality system certification, EMS certification etc.
Bureau of Energy Efficiency (BEE), is established in 2002 to implement & monitor the Energy Conservation
Act, 2001. One of the key thrust areas of EC Act, 2001 is Standards & Labeling Programme and BEE is
formulated to function with the objectives of:
¾ Improve energy efficiency through various regulatory and promotional instruments
¾ Plan, manage and implement provisions under the EC Act
¾ Appliance standards and labeling
¾ Industrial energy benchmarks
¾ Energy Conservation Building Codes
¾ Monitor energy use in high energy-consumption units
¾ Certify and accredit energy auditors and energy managers
¾ Provide a policy framework and direction to national energy conservation activities
¾ Disseminate information and knowledge, and facilitate pilot and demonstration projects
¾ Formulation of Energy Efficiency Standards.
¾ Laboratories accredited by National Accreditation Board of Laboratories
¾ Educational Institutions.
¾ Manufacturers and Manufacturing Associations
¾ Consumer Organizations and so on.
Mission – S & L Programme when it was launched
To reduce overall energy consumption by use of Energy Efficient equipments/ appliances 18 BU by 2012
(~3000 MW) and Target an avoided capacity addition of over 3000 MW during XI plan of Govt. of India.
About Standards & Labeling Program
The Objectives of Standards & Labeling Program is to provide the consumer an informed choice about the
energy saving and thereby the cost saving potential of the marketed household and other equipment. This is
expected to impact the energy savings in the medium and long run while at the same time it will position
domestic industry to compete in such markets where norms for energy efficiency are mandatory.
The scheme was launched by the Hon’ble Minister of Power in May 2006 and is currently invoked for equipments/
appliances - Room Air Conditioner, Ceiling Fan, Color Television, Computer, Direct Cool Refrigerator,
Distribution Transformer, Domestic Gas Stove, Frost Free Refrigerator, General Purpose Industrial Motor,
Monoset Pump, Open well Submersible Pump Set, Stationary Type Water Heater, Submersible Pump Set, Tfl,
Ballast, Solid State Inverter, Office Automation Products, Diesel Engine Driven Monoset pumps for Agricultural
Purposes, Diesel Generator Set, Led Lamps & Inverter Ac. As the Program progresses more and more
Appliances, Industrial Products, Refrigeration and AC Systems are all planned to be added to the lists. The
important achievement expected is substantial saving of Energy for the State and direct money saving for the
consumers.
The coverage of Equipments, Appliances, Systems and Sectors covered and expected to be covered by the
S & L Program as it goes along, is quite vast and almost encompasses everything in the area of Energy uses and
passages. There are Benchmarking with efficient products leading Market to transform into Greener products
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and objectives of Energy Conservation through more and more use of Energy Efficient Products. BEE deals
with each product with elaborate Standards and levels of efficiencies and actual Energy Consumption levels
and so on, which are also periodically updated or taken to improved levels as the R &D and Technologies
progress.
In order to understand the
kind of potentials for
Energy Conservation
through
improved
efficiencies of equipments
and appliances, let us just
analyze the Electrical
Energy from its Generation
to uses. In Electrical
Energy, the coverage of S
& L is almost complete as
it even covers Distribution
Transformers, Motors,
Agri. Pump sets and so on
apart from various
appliances of all kinds
including Air Conditioners,
Water Heaters, Fans,
Lights and almost
everything.
Let us look at a situation of Generation of 1000 Billion Units per annum, which was the case just a year or
2 back. About 30 to 40% of this Energy is lost in Transmission and Distribution and further distribution losses
about 10% within the Factory or Commercial premises or Houses. Based on all kinds of documents, deliberations
and objectives set, it will be quite correct to assume that through use of better efficient equipments and appliances,
it will be possible to get improvement of about 10% in the T & D (apart from further savings through
improvements like HVDS – High Voltage Distribution Schemes etc) and about 12 to 20% through all kinds of
appliances.
A broad estimate of Saving Potential:
10% saving in T&D Losses of say 350 Billion Units = 35 Billion Units / PA – Equivalent to a Generating
Capacity of approximately – 4,500 MW
15% Savings in the ‘End use’ about 500 Billion Units = 75 Billion Units – Equivalent to Generating capacity of
about 10,000 MW.
Total Generating capacity reduction through the modest estimate as above = 14,500 MW
In order to validate the above approximate calculations, let us look at one of the vastly used appliances –
Ceiling and Table Fans. The annual sale of these are put at about 30 Million Units per annum. The total
population of installed fans are about 600 Million. The Wattage of a fan is about 65 Watts, and presently we
talk of efficient fans consuming only about 35 Watts etc (without any reduction on Air Delivery). Assuming a
reduction of only about 10 W per fan and assuming an average running of about 50% of the 600 Million fans
and for an average of 2 Hrs per day, the energy saving will work out to about 2.16 Billion Units per annum.
Considering various mass usages like Lights, Heaters, ACs, Refrigerators, Pump sets and so on, 75 Billion
Units savings look feasible.
With Standards and Labeling initiative and with ongoing stepping up of levels of efficiencies in tune with the
Technology progress, there is enormous scope of energy saving and reduction in further Generating Capacity
additions.
(To be continued)
S. Mahadevan, B.E., F.I.E., M.B.A.,
Consultant,
Energy and Energy Efficiency,
Mobile: 98401 55209
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SHRI PINGALI VENKAYYA
Back home in Eluru, he worked hard and developed
an indigenous hybrid variety of cottonseeds. Importing
the Cambodian variety from America and mixing them
with Indian seeds, he created his own type. He acquired
a piece of land in the nearby Chellapalli village and
planted these seeds. A fine variety of cotton grew from
these, which came to the notice of the local British
officers during an agricultural exhibition in 1909. The
Royal Agricultural Society of London offered him
an honorary membership. He became famous as
‘Patti (cotton) Venkaiah’ to everyone around.
He joined the railway services as a guard and took
posting in Bangalore and Bellary. Madras in those years
was reeling under the plague epidemic. Seeing the plight
of those suffering, he quit his job and went there to
work as an inspector of the Plague Disease Eradication
Organization briefly. He returned to his home and
began working on designing a flag for India. In 1916
he published a book titled ‘A National Flag for
India’ which carried thirty designs of the flag.
Between 1918 and 1921, in every session of the
Congress, Venkaiah raised the issue of having an own
flag. He was working as a lecturer in the Andhra
National College in Machilipatnam in those years.

Controversies continue to bog the actual history of the
Indian National Flag. The Tiranga Jhanda as we see it
today was a result of hard work and efforts made by a
freedom fighter from Andhra, Pingali Venkaiah about
whose life and times, very less is known and
documented.
Venkaiah was born on 2nd August 1878 in
Peddakallepalli village of Krishna district in Andhra
Pradesh to Hanumantha Rayudu and
Venkatarathnamma. He was their first child among half
a dozen others. He spent the first five years of his life
in the house of his maternal grandparents Tehsildar
Chalapathi Rao and Seethamma.
After his grandfather got transferred to
Bhatlapenumarru, a small village forty kilometers away
from Vijaywada, Venkaiah was admitted to a local
school for his primary education. For his high schooling,
he was sent to ‘Hindu High School’, thirty-five
kilometers away in Machilipatnam, then a big center
for fishing and textiles. In Machilipatnam, Venkaiah
spent his teenage and mastered among many things,
the art of cultivating good cotton. This knowledge was
to come of use later in his life. Inspired by Subhash
Chandra Bose’s call for an Indian Army, Venkaiah left
for Bombay when he was nineteen to join the military
services.
After training at the academy, he was sent on duty to
Africa where he participated in the Boer War
(1899 -1902). It was during his stay in Africa that he
first met Mahatma Gandhi and came under the influence
of his ideology. After his return from Africa, he became
a member of the secret revolutionary units fighting
against the British Raj and spent time in Eluru. His
interest in farming and cultivating cotton consumed his
time. He began experimenting in the area of agriculture.
His academic interests took him to Lahore to study
Sanskrit, Urdu and Japanese in the Anglo Vedic School.
Many years later in 1913, he was to give a full length
speech in Japanese in Bapatla that made him famous
as ‘Japan Venkaiah’. The 1906, the 22nd session of
the Indian National Congress took place in Calcutta,
presided by Dadabhai Naroji. Four famous resolutions
of Swadeshi, Boycott, National Education and Swaraj
were passed in this session. Venkaiah was present and
took inspiration from this in his own style. Seeing his
earlier work, a highly impressed Congress appointed
him as a member of the executive meeting. In that
meeting his patriotic sentiments were deeply hurt
watching the Union Jack being hoisted. He decided he
would do something about it.
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On his visit to Vijayawada in April 1921 for a meeting
of Indian National Congress, Venkaiah met Mahatma
once again and showed him his publication with the
various designs of the flag. This time Gandhi showed
additional interest and asked him to make a fresh design
that would be inspiring for every time and generation.
Overnight Venkaiah designed the flag, which was
formally approved by Gandhi in the National Congress
Conference.
Expressing his views on Venkaiah’s hard work in an
article titled ‘Our National Flag’ in Gandhi’s own
paper ‘Young India’, he wrote: “We should be
41

Before he breathed his last, he wrote his final wish
in his will which was that his body had to be
covered with the tri-colour he had designed. He
instructed that it be removed after his body was
placed on the pyre and later hung to a tree branch.
When he passed away on July 4th 1963, his will
was executed and the tri-colour fluttering on the
tree branch was a witness to his soul soaring into
the heavens. After that Venkaiah was forgotten for a
long time. He received no awards for his contribution
to India’s freedom struggle. It was during the tenure
of Prime Minister Lal Bahadur Shastry that his memory
was resurrected on a trip to Vijaywada.

prepared to sacrifice our lives for the sake of our
National Flag. Pingali Venkaiah who is working in
Andhra National College Machilipatnam, has
published a book, describing the flags of the
countries and has designed many models for our
own National Flag. I appreciate his hard struggle
during the sessions of Indian National Congress for
the approval of Indian National Flag. When I
visited Vijaywada, I asked Mr Venkaiah to prepare
a two coloured flag with red and green colours along
with a Chakra symbol and obtained it within three
hours from him. Later we had decided to include
the white colour, also the colour that reminds of
truth and non violence”. This shot Venkaiah to
fame overnight and he was called ‘Jhanda
Venkaiah’.

After 1947, he withdrew from active politics and settled
down in Nellore. He began exploring another area of
his academic interest: gemology. He had a keen interest
in the precious and semi-precious stones available in
this geographical region. He knew what kind of precious
stones were available in each and every part of the
country. He conducted regular field trips and even
worked as an advisor to the Government of India.
Venkaiah published a series of well-researched
articles that earned fame as ‘Diamond Venkaiah’.
This way Venkaiah earned fame for himself due to his
expertise in various fields. He married Rukminamma
and they had a daughter Ghantasala Sitamahalakshmi.
His last days were spent in utter penury.

During the Chief Ministership of N T Rama Rao,
a statue of Pingali Venkaiah was installed, along
with thirty-three famous Telugu personalities on
the Tank Bund that connects the twin cities of
Hyderabad and Secundrabad over the Hussain
Sagar Lake. A postage stamp and a First Day
cover were released in his honour in 2009. During
the struggle of a separate Telangana State,
seventeen of these statues were vandalized by
insensitive mobs.

REGULAR EXERCISE
10 – BENEFITS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6. Reduces Medication
7. Retards / Reverses Vascular Narrowing
8. Refreshes you
9. Requires no Money
10. Recommended World

Reduces Obesity
Reduces Cholesterol and Blood Pressure
Reduces Blood Sugar in Diabetics
Releases Endorphins
Relaxes you
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BIG, BEAUTIFUL AND SUSTAINABLE – 10 OF THE
WORLD’S MOST ENERGY EFFICIENT OFFICES - 3
DAVID & LUCILE PACKARD FOUNDATION
HEADQUARTERS, CALIFORNIA (USA)

Located in California, USA the David
and Lucile Packard Foundation
Headquarters is the largest Net Zero
Energy certified building in the world.
95% of the materials used to construct
the building were sourced from preexisting buildings that had been
deconstructed. The building provides
100% of its own energy needs through
on site resources including 915 rooftop
photovoltaic panels. The design of the
building means that it effectively uses
daylight to supplement artificial light and
reduce energy consumption. It also has
extensive rooftop guttering and a living
green roof that collects around 20,000
gallons of rainwater that can be used for
irrigation and within the building’s
bathrooms.
(To be continued...)

THE WORLDS TOP 10 MOST INNOVATIVE
COMPANIES IN ENERGY - 3
XL HYBRIDS

For wooing vehicle-fleet owners to adopt its emissions-reducing tech. XL Hybrids, a Boston-based
startup spun out from one of MIT’s petri dishes, retrofits fuel-thirsty vans and trucks with a more-efficient
hybrid diesel-electric technology. It’s a novel and hugely important strategy in reducing emissions. It’s also a
steadily growing business, as fleet owners that may be unswayed by environmental arguments opt for the XL
retrofits to save on fuel costs. The company is currently working with FedEx and a host of local companies.
(To be continued...)
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ePhpopTf;F mw;Gj kUe;J nte;jak;
rpf;fyhd gpur;rpidfSf;F vspikahd jPHTjhd; rpwe;j jPHT –
Mf;fk; NurH vd;w Mq;fpNyaj; jj;JtQhdpapd; nghd;nkhop.
,e;jg; nghd;nkhopf;F Vw;g vspjpy; fpilf;ff;$ba> tpiykypthf
,Uf;ff;$ba> gf;ftpisTfs; ,y;yhj> Neha;fisf; fl;Lg;gLj;Jk;
Ntjpg;nghUl;fisf; nfhz;l czTg;nghUshd nte;jak;> gy;NtW
Neha;fSf;F mUkUe;jhfj; jpfo;fpwJ.
jw;NghJ cyfk; KOtJk; mjpfkhd kf;fisj; Jd;GWj;Jk;
Nehahf ePhpopT cUntLj;Js;sJ. ,e;j Nehahy; gyUk; gy;NtW
,; d ; d y; f is mDgtpj; J tUfpwhHfs; . eP h popT Nehiaf;
fl;Lg;gLj;jj; jpdKk; kUe;J> Crp> khj;jpiufis tho;ehs;
KOtJk; vLj;Jf; nfhs;s Ntz;ba fl;lhaj;Jf;F cs;shtJ>
vy;yhUf;Fk; ctg;ghd xd;whf ,Uf;fhJ.
,e;j epiyapy; ePhpopT Nehiar; rpwg;ghff; fl;Lg;gLj;Jk; jd;ik> nte;jaj;Jf;F cs;sJ vd;W
kUj;Jt Ma;Tfspy; fz;lwpag;gl;Ls;sJ.
Ntjpg; n ghUl; f s;
nte;jaj;jpy; epiwa Ntjpg;nghUl;fs; cs;sd. mtw;wpy; ,d;Rypd; rhuhj ePhpopitf; fl;Lg;gLj;Jk;
Ntjpg;nghUl;fisg; gw;wp kl;Lk; ghHg;Nghk;:
1. FapHnrbd;
(Quercetin)
2. biuNfhdypd;
(Trigonelline)
3. ilNah];n[dpd;
(Diosgenin)
4. Nfyf;Nlhkdhd;
(Galactomannan)
5. 4 i`l;uhf;rp
INrhY}ird; (4
hydroxyisoleucine)
Xt; n thd; w pd;
nray; g hLfis
tpsf; f khfg;
ghHg; N ghk; :
FapHnrbd;
(Quercetin)
,J kUj;Jtf; Fzk;
nfhz;l gpNstdha;L.
,J ePhpopT Nehiag;
gy; N tW tiffspy;
fl;Lg;gLj;JfpwJ.
1. Flypy; rHf;fiu
(FSNfh]; )
cwpQ;rg;gLk;
epiyapy;

¾ ,e; j pahtpy; . ..
uh[];jhd; khepyj;jpy; nte;jpak; mjpf msT
tpistpf;fg;gl;lhYk;> F[uhj
F[uhj; khepy cQ; r h
vd;w efuNk kpfg;nghpa re;ij.
¾ Nrkpj; J itf; f f; $ ba ehl; f s; :
fhw;Wg; Gfhj ntg;gk; fl;Lg;gLj;jg;gl;l epiyapy;
,Ue; j hy; nte; j aj; j py; cs; s kUj; J tf;
FzKila Ntjp nghUl;fs; Ie;J Mz;LfSf;F
epiyj;jpUf;Fk;.
¾ rhg; g pLNthH ftdj; J f; F :
nte;jak; vLj;Jf;nfhz;ltHfspd; rpWePH topNa
nte;jaj;jpy; cs;s NrhNyhNlhd; (solotone) vd;w
Gspj;j rhuha kzk; nfhz;l
Ntjpg;nghUs;
ntspNaWk;. ,J vt;tpjg; ghjpg;igAk;
Vw; g Lj; j hJ. nte; j ak; vLj; J f; n fhs; t ij
epWj;jpdhy;> ,JTk; epd;W tpLk;.
¾ Mz; i kia kP l ; n lLf; F k; :
ePhpopT Neha;f;F Ml;gl;ltHfSf;F Mz;ikf;
FiwT Vw;gLk;. nte;jaj;jpy; cs;s ngDirL
( fenuside) v d ; w r g ; N g h d p d ; > u j ; j j ; j p y ;
Mz;ikf;fhd `hHNkhdhd nl];Nlh];BNuhd;
caHtij Ma;T cWjpnra;fpwJ. ,e;j
Ntjpg;nghUs; kl;Lk; jdpahfg; gphpj;njLf;fg;gl;Lr;
re;ijg;gLj;jg;gLfpwJ.

jLf;fg;gLtjhy;>
uj;jj;jpy;
FSf;Nfh];
caHtijj;
jLf;fpwJ.
2. uj;jj;jpy;
FSf;Nfh];
msit
fl;Lg;gLj;Jk;
ehskpy; y h
Rug; g pahd
,d;Rypidr;
Ruf;ff;$ba
fizar;
nry;fis
Cf;Ftpg;gJ
kl;Lkpy;yhky;
mopahkYk;
ghJfhf;fpwJ.
3. uj;jj;jpy; cs;s
FSf;Nfhi]
jirfs; mjpfk;
vLj;Jf;nfhs;sj;
JizGhptjhy;>
uj;jj;jpy;
rHf;fiu msit
Fiwf;fpwJ.

biuNfhdypd; (Trigonelline)
,J My;fyha;L tifiar; NrHe;j Ntjpg;nghUs;. nte;jaj;ijr;; rl;bapy; ,l;Lg; nghd;tWtyhf
tWf;Fk;NghJ> mjd; frg;Gj;jd;ik FiwAk;. ,t;thW tWf;Fk;NghJ biuNfhdypd; vd;w
My;fyha;L Ntjpkhw;wk; mile;J epf;Nfhbdpf; mkpyk; vd;w itl;lkpd; gp 3-ahf cUthfpwJ.
vdNt> ePhpopT Nehahspfs; tWj;j nte;jaj;ij cl;nfhz;lhy; itl;lkpd; gp-3 Fiwthy;
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Vw;gLk; Neha;fshd tha;g;Gz;; > fopr;ry;
Nghd; w it jLf; f g; g Lk; . Kisfl; b a
nte; j a tpijapYk; itl; l kpd; gp-3
cUthfpwJ
vd;gij
Ma;Tfs;
cWjpnra;Js;sd.
ilNrhn[dpd; (Diosgenin)
nte;jaj;jpy; cs;s rg;Nghdpd; tifiar;
Nrh;e;j Ntjpg;nghUs; ,J. Neha;
mwpFwpfis cldbahff; Fiwf; F k;
];Buha;Lfs; vd;w Mq;fpy kUe;Jfisr;
nraw;ifahfj; jahhpf;f cjTk;
%yg; n ghUs; ,J. uj; j j; j py; cs; s
nfhOg; i g ,e; j Ntjpg; n ghUs; kyk;
topahf ntspNaw; W tjhy; > eP h poptpd;
JizNehahd uj;jf;nfhOg;gpd; msit
clypy; Fiwj; J > rhpahd tpfpjj; i j
mila cjTfpwJ. mj; J ld; > uj; j f;
FSNfh]; msitAk; fl;Lg;gLj;JfpwJ.
Nfyf; N lhkdhd; ((Galactomannan))
nte; j aj; j py; cs; s fiuAk; jd; i k
nfhz;l ehH nghUs; ,J. ,e;j
Ntjpg;nghUs;jhd; ePhpy; nte;jaj;ij Cw
itf;Fk;NghJ Vw;gLk; tOtOg;G
jd;ikf;Ff; fhuzk;. ,J kyr;rpf;fiy
ePf;Fk;;> uj;jj;jpy; cs;s FSNfh]; msit

Fiwf;Fk;> fy;yPuiyg; ghJfhf;Fk; jd;ik nfhz;lJ.
4 i`l;uhf;rp INrhY}ird; (4 hydroxyisoleucine))
nte;jaj;jpy; cs;s mkpNdh mkpyk; ,J. uj;jj;jpy;
rHf;fiu msT caHe;jpUe;jhy; kl;LNk> ,d;Rypidr;
Ruf; f j; J}z; b uj; j r; rHf; f iuiar; rhpahd
msTf;Ff; nfhz;L tUk; ,jd; rpwg;ghd nrayhy;>
ePhpopT Neha; ,y;yhjtHfSf;F mspf;fg;gl Ntz;ba
czthf ekJ mQ; r iwg; ngl; b apy; ,lkspj; j
Kd;NdhH mwpT tpaf;Fk;gb cs;sJ.
eP h popTf; F kUe; j hf...
ePhpopT Neha;f;F kUe;jhf 10 fpuhk; nte;jaj;ij
vLj;J nte;ePH tpl;L 3 kzp Neuk; Cw itj;j gpd;>
tbfl;b Fbf;fyhk;. czTf;Fg; gpd; fhiy> kjpak;.
,uT vd %d;W NtisAk; ,ij vLj;Jf;nfhs;syhk;.
Nehapd; xt;nthU mwpFwpfSf;Fk; xU khj;jpiu
vd cl; n fhs; S k; fhyj; j py; tho; f pNwhk; . ,e; j
epiyapy; ePhpopT Neha; fhuzkhf cUthFk; gy;NtW
mwpFwpfisf; fl;Lg;gLj;Jk;> midj;J
Ntjpg;nghUl;fSk; nte;jaj;jpy; ,lk;ngw;wpUg;gJ>
ePhpopT Neha;f;F ,aw;if mspj;j nfhil. vdNt>
nte;jaj;ij chpa mstpy; cztpy; NrHj;J> ePhpopT
,y;yhj cyifg; gilg;Nghk;.
fl;LiuahsH: lhf;lH n[. =uhk;> muR rpj;j kUj;JtH>
njhlHGf; F : sriramsiddha@gmail.com
Courtesy : jp ,e; J > 23.07.2016

jfty; fsQ;rpak;
xU fpNyh Kisf; fP i uapy; 70 fpNyh
thiog;goj;jpd; itl;lkpd; V cs;sJ.
xU fpNyh mfj;jp fPiuapy; 113 fpNyh Mg;gpspd;
fhy;rpak; rj;J cs;sJ.
xU fpNyh miuf;fPiuapy; 32 fpNyh
md;dhrpapd; ,Uk;G rj;J cs;sJ.
xU fpNyh KUq;if fPiuapy; 7 klq;F MuQ;rpd;
tpl;lkpd; rp kw;Wk; 3 klq;F thiog;goj;jpd;
nghl;lhrpak; rj;J kw;Wk; 4 klq;F ghypy;
cs;s fhy;rpak; rj;J kw;Wk; 4 klq;F Nful;bd;
tpl;lkpd; V rj;J kw;Wk; 2 klq;F japhpd;
Guj rj;J cs;sJ.
kdpj %is kdpj euk; G kz; l yj; j pd;
jiyikahdJ> kdpj cWg;Gfspy; rpf;fyhdJ
MFk;. kdpj %is> tpopg;GzHT ,d;wpAk;
,aq;Fk;. ,r;ir ,d;wpa nraw;ghLfshd %r;R
tpLjy;> nrhpkhdk;> ,jaj;Jbg;G> nfhl;lhtp
Nghd; w nraw; g hLfisAk; > tpopg; G zHTld;
epfOk; rpe; j id> Ghpjy; > Vuzk; Nghd; w
rpf; f yhd caHepiy nraw; g hLfisAk;
fl;Lg;gLj;JfpwJ.
fhiyapy; czT cz;zhky; ,Ug;gjd; %yk;
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uj;jj;jpy; Fiwthd msNt rHf;fiu ,Uf;Fk;.
,J %isf; F j; Njitahd rf; j piaAk; >
Njitahd Cl;lr; rj;Jf;fisAk; nfhLf;fhky;>
%is mopTf;Ff; fhuzkhFk;.
kpf mjpfkhfr; rhg; g pLtjd; %yk; ,uj; j
ehsq; f s; ,Wfp %isapd; rf; j p Fiwe; J
NghfpwJ.
Gif gpbj;jhy; %is RUf;fKk; my;i~kH];
(ngUkwjp) tpahjp tUtjw;F fhuzkhfpwJ.
epiwa rHf; f iu rhg; g pLtJ> GNuhl; b d; ekJ
clypy; NrHtijj; jLf;fpwJ. ,JTk; %is
tsHr; r pf; F ghjpg; g hfpwJ. Njitahd msT
J}q;fhkypUg;gJ %isf;F ePz;lfhyg; ghjpg;ig
Vw;gLj;Jk;.
jiyia %bf;nfhz;L J}q;FtJ> NghHitf;Fs;
fhpakpythA mjpfhpf;f itf;fpwJ. ,J ePq;fs;
Rthrpf;Fk; Mf;]p[id Fiwf;fpwJ. Fiwthd
Mf;]p[d; %isiag; ghjpf;fpwJ. cly; NehAw;w
fhyj; j py; kpf mjpfkhf %isf; F
Ntiy
nfhLg; g Jk; > jP t pukhfg; gbg; g Jk; %isiag;
ghjpf;Fk;. cly; rhpahf Md gpd;dhy;> %isf;F
Ntiy nfhLg;gNj rpwe;jJ.
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TIRUKKURAL AND MANAGEMENT IN A ‘NUTSHELL’ - 41

A successful and sustaining Business Management
must be rooted in ‘Fair Trade Practices’ and ‘Fair
Human Resources Practices’ and it is advocated by
many top Business and Management Consultants that
‘Long Standing Brands’ are built on this foundation.
Tiruvalluvar trumpets these in many of his Kurals and
it can be seen in the following examples, the emphasis
he gives for the Right way of dealing with people
and the Proper approach for earning the Wealth.

“Thaguthi Enaondru Nandre Paguthiyaal
Paarpattu Ozhugap Perin”
Kural 111
jFjp vdnthd; W ed; N w gFjpahy;
ghw; g l; L xOfg; ngwpd; .
Fws; 111
“Equity is supreme virtue
It is to give each man his due.”
“Nandre Tharinum Naduvikathaam Aakkaththai
Andre Ozhiya Vidal”
Kural 113
ed; N w jhpDk; eLtpfe; j hk; Mf; f j; i j
md; N w nahopa tply; .
Fws; 113
“Though profitable, turn away
From unjust gains without delay.”
“Sorkottam Illathu Seppam; Oruthalaiya
Utkottam Inmai Perin”
Kural 119
nrhw; N fhl; l k; ,y; y J nrg; g k; ; xUjiyah
Fws; 119
cl; N fhl; l k; ,d; i k ngwpd
“Justice is upright, unbending
And free from crooked word-twisting.”

HOME FESTIVALS - 11
fhHj;jpif - Karttikai (November/December)

Krittika Dipa (right) is a joyous festival held on the Kritttika nakshatra (when the
moon is in Pleiades constellation). Also called Sivalaya Dipa, it is celebrated most

famously at Tiruvannamalai (upper
left in the painting),on top of
Arunachala Hill, home of saint
Ramana Maharishi. A bonfire is lit
on top that can be seen for miles
around. Karthigai Purnima, the
full- moon day, honours Lord
Murugan. In one traditional story,
six sparks from Siva’s third eye
became six babies (lower left),
later gathered into one six-headed
Arumugam (center) by Parvati.
Celebrations include lighting
hundreds of oil lamps especially the
standing lamp (right) of the home.
On this day in Orissa, devotees
make banana leaf boats and float
them in the river with oil lamps,
especially the standing lamp (right)
of the home. On this day in Orissa,
devotees make banana leaf boats
and float them in the river with oil
lamps (lower left).
(To be continued)

“The typical atheist rebels against God as a teenager rebels against his parents.
When his own desires or standards are not fulfilled in the way that he sees fit, he, in revolt,
storms out of the house in denial of the Word of God and in scrutiny of a great deal of
those who stand by the Word of God. The epithet ‘Heavenly Father’ is a grand reflection,
a relation to that of human nature.” - CRISS JAMI, Killosophy
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